
For Dr. Lee Preston  2011-11-17 

 

Dear Dr./Teacher Preston, 

I want to let you know that I have been thinking of you and your family since Dr. Carroll told me 

of your illness.  I wish I were with you now to express in person my love and eternal gratitude 

for all you have done to shape me as a scholar and educator, and more importantly as a man.    

Dr. Preston, it has been my greatest fortune in life to have been your student and to have had the 

opportunity and privilege to know you and work closely with you ever since I first arrived in the 

United States 30 years ago.  Without your mentorship and guidance, I would certainly not be 

who I am today.  You provided me with such an inspirational role model and set such a high 

standard for me.  Ever since I left College Park I have strived to follow in your steps, hoping to 

make a meaningful difference in the world.  Above all, you have taught me how to be and enjoy 

myself.  Although we have not been in touch as often I have wished in the last several years, I 

can excuse myself only because I have been working hard to help many other people as you have 

helped me, while developing my own academic career so I could eventually join you at the 

Academy Fellows dinner.   

The remarks I made when I received the Nash Doctoral Graduate Award in 1996 summarize my 

sentiments and ultimate respect and gratitude to you.  

“One very important quality Moh-Jiun and I found in Dr. Lee Preston's character was his 

security about himself, and it is something that we have tried very hard to impart to our children 

through our love. If you truly feel secure with yourself, you will stay focused and not be 

bothered by outside pressures and adversities…. 

Dr. Preston, I owe you great thanks for the years of mentorship, nurturing, and enlightenment 

you have given, and continue to give, to me. At a time when I was most concerned about my 

ability to master the highly demanding English required in the study of management, you 

reminded me that we each have our own handicaps, and we should never let these handicaps 

change the goals we set for ourselves or constrain our abilities to reach them. Do you know how 

much it meant to me when I read your encouraging comments on my term paper and heard you 

mention the paper to others at this very same dinner 13 years ago, the time when I was most 

questioning my own ability to make it? I know you will retire the end of this year, and I hope this 

award will add to the many joys that you have received from your life-long devotion to teaching.” 

I still remember vividly our first meeting around this time, in 1981.  (Thanksgiving has always 

been a very special day between you and me although I have never told you.  Easter at your 

home is another occasion Moh-Jiun and I always remember so fondly.)   Your encouraging 

feedback for my BMGT 774/674 (MBA) Business and Public Policy early in my studies was the 

first sign from one of my favorite and most respected professors that I could one day “make it.”  



Your support for my doctoral student fellowship in 1987 when you were doctoral program 

director provided me the time to concentrate on my dissertation and allowed me to devote more 

time to supporting Moh-Jiun, who was expecting Andy’s arrival in late 1988.  (Andy graduated 

from Wharton in May and is now preparing for his LSATs and law school application.  During 

the last two summers, he worked for Octagon and IMG, two leading sports agencies.)  The UM 

portrait you gave me before I left the university has been a constant reminder of my “happy years 

in Maryland” and my responsibilities to you and many other people who educated and helped me 

there.   

 

Then your phone call to Don Hambrick opened the door for my Columbia appointment, where I 

had eight wonderful years of training and preparation for my pursuit of a research-centered, 

balanced academic career through which I’ve been able to make contributions on multiple fronts.  

The list of my debts and obligations to you could go on and on and on.  There is only one thing, 

however, you expected me to do, which I have not yet done.   Trust me, I am working on it, and I 

know it will soon happen naturally.  You will surely be the first person to know when it happens.  

Dear Teacher, I won’t let you down.    

 

I hope you will be blessed with strength and peace at this time.   Know that I will be thinking of 

you and your family and praying for you all. 

 

Let me close by saying: Dear Dr. Preston, To Sir with My Love.   

 

With profound appreciation, forever love, and best wishes, 

 

Your student, 

 

Ming-Jer (and Moh-Jiun) 

 


